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A. Summary escriition 

1he hepublac of Korea (RON) is now in the midst of a far reaching

development probram. As part of its development efforts, the ROK is
 
drawing upon f oreitn expertise so as to. fully, determine the extent of
 
Koreu.l limited- nct 
 s-	 es 1anld then to plan the feaible
exploitati~iFh- joe resoures. By this means it will be possible to
pro-ide a firm foundation for further growth and help foster the nation's 
continued overall development. This project is designed to achieve 
that goal bZ studyin the important water resources in the|14nj.yr b in. 

It is proposed that the U.S. continue to finance under this pro,ect

a suvy of the Han River Basin to make a comprehensive ana carefully
 
eva -ed study aim d at achievinu, the most productive usu of the
 
BLsin's resources. In Leneral, the ob)ectives of this project survey 
continue to be the followin4:
 

(a) to preparr "A_nter plan for the orderly development

of the potential total water resources 
of the Han River 
Bsin, includiw_ hrounu as well as surface water; 

(b) 	 to introduce on a Bsin-wiie scale modern, multi-purpose 
water resource investitative and development techniques; 
and 

(¢) 	to trainoKoreans so that d well-qualifieu, professional 
cadre ill be Available to carry out the plans &nW 
recomnendations resultin& from the survey. 

This 	technical assistance pr?.)t jatittut 65q and
ll~tszuinatg F1_ I97l 1970 and Fl 1971, tlAs.ro,;iacl uring F 

will finance the PASA services of up to: seven water resource specialists c
-frro the Eaeau of Reclamation anm one groundwater LeoloLiLst from the
Geological Survey, U.S. Department of Interior. In addition, AI)

will fund under 
this project trairdng in the U.S. for nine participants L
in FT 1970 and seren in FY 1971 in water resource deveThiot7e i related
 
fields. At the conclusion of this pro'ect, thesuryytem 1 -..-- .
complete a suma7 report on its findings with detailed recommendations __
concerning the optimui utilization of water resources in the hin River
 
Bain.
 

A sumry of overall project funding requireamte is attached 
hereto.
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B. Setn_~vz 

Like mxny developilL countries, the Republic of Korea (ROE) is 
not very richly endowed with natural resources, such as minerals, timber, 
and water. Tet, these natur,l resources constitute some of the basic 
ingredients which are so essential to a aeveloping country's efforts 
to help foster the growth of its eccnoW and improve the wellbein% of 
its people. Consequently, Korea mst fully exploit all available 
resources, however liited they ms3 be, and develop tlternatives for 
those natural resources in which the country is deficient. 

The Han River asin currently represents a sir4ularly important 
natural resource for Koreao With its 26,2U0 square kilometers, the 
Basin presently contains apoximtely one-fourth of the country's 
population a well as the plants producing more than forty percent (40%) 
of the nation's industrial output. Thus, the Hun River Basin is already 
vital to the nation's development, but its actual au potential value 
will become even greater as the ROK continues to become core populated, 
industrialize, and Lrow further. 

Approximately 150,UOU hectares of laid in the bWsin are now 
irrigated, mostly fur rice paddies. however, it is eatimdted that 'I. ,OUU 
additional hectares, with possibly half consisting of reclamed tideland 
near Inchon and along the west coast, could be irriLuted by the Han River 
and other sources of wAter if appropriate measures were taken. 

k'xistin& dam on the Han River had been planned for the single 
purpose of producinL power, whereas there was uctualy a greater need 
for wmlti-purpose structures. The existing five hyuro-power plants 
in the Han River fasin have only a total installe capacity of 292,A00 
kilouatts, which represents about ten percent (lC%) of total power 
capacity in Korea. AU but pne are run-of-river plants, and the 
exception does not provide adequate stor. e to re ulate thQ 
propery at its locati6n. "L -mdIonal run-of-river pl-ant is under 
construction, as well as an additional multi-purpose dam with a power
plant and a large reservoir. however, further upstrem water storaje 
will still be necessary to augment the low flows in the River in order to 
provide an adequate supply to meet micipal and industrial water 
requirements and to assure power generatiom during low flow. 

The RlG has intensively developed ground water resources for 
industry in an area near Seoul, Elsevhere, there Are thousands of 
wells serving individual households or smell coinamties for domestic 
purposes, Only recently has there been arW coordinated Korean effort 

UNWLAWUJ) 
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to obtain ground vdter on A larger scale for mnicipal use, for industry,
and for irrigation. If properly surveyed aind developed, such .un_ water 
resources could meet a very significdnt portion of the future water 
requirements in the Han River Bsino There is good reason to believe that 
many area of the B1ain are underlain with aquifers which will yield
reliable water supplies in quantities larpe enugh for use for manv purposes.
What is needed in connection with all of the above is sLaSopehensive 
survey to determine the full potential and plot the development of all of the 
water resources i the Han River Basin. 

In view of the above-decribed neea and conditions, the ROXG requested
the USG to provide assistance to help aevelop Korea's water resources. 
In response AID started this Water Resources Development Project in Fiscal 

eAr 1965. In this makmer the U.S. souht to help the Korewns fully exploit 
this aspect of its natural resources and plan some of the basic 
infrastructure necessary for the nation's continued development. 

Utilizir4 the services of a joint itreiu of Reclamation and GeoloLical 
Survey team from the U.6. Department of Interior, this project is directed 
toward the preparation of a comprehensive plan for development of the water 
resources of the Han River 16ain. An interim report, completed in &~rch 
1968, shows how the major elements of u Han River lkisin plan are beint 
developed nd inteprated, with particular emphasis on river regulation.
The ROXG has established an Inter-Agency Coummittee (comprised of 
representatives of ministries, provincial Covernments., mnLicipalities,
utility companies, and other intoroeted firms) and a Water Resources 
Development Corporation to coordinate and implement the recomendations 
of the development plan in support bZ- the U.S. team's efforts. On-the-job
trainir for 50-75 loreans will help develop A corps of experienced 
water resources specialists. 

A preliminary report on two proposed daa At Soyang and Chunz,-Ju was 
completed in 196§tnd recommended high dame at both sites. early 100 
preliminary layouts and cost estimates have also been made for other 
dam und potential features of the Basin plan. 

Surficil geologic mapping, well and sprinr inventories, pumping
 
tests, -And geophysical investigations are in progress to research
 
ground water. A draft of a prelicinary report on ground wter resources
 
in an industrial area near the Anyong River has been cumleted. Several
 
brief reports on special ground water problems have also been prepared. 

uicLA.s8IFI 
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Field surveys were ¢cepleted on the potential bensefits to be derived 

from flood control measures And office analyses of the collected data 

have been made Prcliminary studies of the navigation potential of the 
lower Ran River were prepared. The arable areiw of 56,000 hectares of 

upland and tideland are being investigated to deterine their 	suitability 

for irrigation agriculture. Field engineering forces have (a) completed 
toporaphc ppin of 55 square kilometers, (b) taken 39 djammite profiles, 

(c) made mterials investijations at five damsitea, nd teologlc inspections 
at 23 damites, an (d) performed other field survey work. Ten stream 

gauges and tzoo rain ;augee have been installed. A total of 320 stream 
flow measurements have been made; and 93 water samples have been taken. 
Preliminary flood hydrology and reservoir operation studies have also 
been made. 

Lconomic data for the Ran Rtver bmsin have been collecteo and 
tdbulated and related to the econuvic aspects of water throughout the 
country. Farm_ survey and analpes were ccploted for ill farm in -15.,_ 
villages, and preliminary farm budgts were completed. Cost/Lenefit 
an4 es were computed for ir4iation, micipal and industrial wter 
supply, flood control, power, and nvigation, for use in the interim 

rupvrto. tioBst 0f irriLatLof systems, transiaisiuii AlLUtoA, 4AJwtr VIM&*, 

dams, and may other structures were estimated for comparative studies in 
the interim report. EcontiLc analyses of alternate plans of development 
were ,lso made. 

In the power field, primary emphasis has been placed on evaluating 
other reports tudying load patterns, gathering load gro th and econoic 
data, studying the existing power system and estimating future power 
demands. 

lh U.S. stratey involved in this project is simply to enable the 
one of their most valuable natural resources,Koreanshet the most out of 

the LAd Iiver Basin. The U.S. approach to Korea's wuter resources is 
closel, related to developmnts in other areas as well. Recoontion of 
Korea's industrial and agricultural demAnds for expanded infrastructural 
sunoprt, includinL electric power., .prw ate uppl,- anirr gti 
has tlready resulted in suktantial investments in these fields, with 
the U.S. playing a major contributory role. This is particularly true 
in the Han River 1sin where mjor capital i puts have been and are 
being made to support these demands. Conequeny, this pt 
plannel and im~lsmentd within the context of the ; ---Ue.t. 	 aid grin 

tam Inin Korea, which inclqdes 
indutriAl development, econmiic plasming, rural developmnt and 
iqprvent of tranoportation. All of these development projects 
emphasize to eose degieo the full and best utilisatioi by Korea of its 
natural resources. UNLASSII 
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Wile AID is financin- this survey of the HAn hiver 6gin, the0KOG also instituted three related studies in 1967. These proJecto consist Nof the flaktOng River Survey, being conducted in cooperation with the
United Nations Development Program; the Lm River Survey, being made
jointly with a Lroup of Japanese engineers; and the Yonssan River Basin 
survey, amallest of the three, being studied by Korea's Water Resources
 
Development Corporation. kben all three are completed, these studies
 
will provide the HOK with a ccprehensive survey of the nation's water
 
resources, which will facilitate plannin& for future development. 

D. 	 Pla Ne Trfets, Results axd Outputs 

The project is designed to achieve the folloting targets during

the periods indicated:
 

a) complete the review of all existing water resources development

data relatiiFgto- the HAn River Basin (by 	FY 1971)1 

b) 	finalize studies of &ll physical features related to potential

wter resources development in the Basin, includir4 hydrologic
surveys ind arable land cluasification (by FY 1971); 

c) 	prepare an analysis of .dricultural and other basic economic 
conditiona relating to water development in the Han River area 
(by FY 1971); 

d) 	draft preliminary pl- and estimates for 	potential dam and 
other water control facilities on the ian River (by FY 1971);
 

e) formulate a long-range plan for the overall development of
 
the 	water resources of the Han River Basin (by Fl 1971);
 

f) 	prepare a final report and i set of technical appencit.es

describing the 'plan ad explainirW the entire Han River Basin 
survey in detail, and ecciendigr specific courses of action
relating to irrigatiom, navigation, power, municipal and 
industrial wuter, eround water, pollution control, flood 
control, recreation, and watershed development (by end of 
ff 1971); and 

g) 	finalize efforts to institutionalize viable water resource 
development activities in lorea, in the form of a ul 	--r n d >'
 gro---r orean engineers and technicians kho can continue
this inportant,'woi* (ty end of FY 1971). 

UHLA=SFIk@ 
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S. course of Action 

The USAIlJ proooses to achieve the aforementicnid tarfets and 
objectives through the continued provision of technical Wvice and
 
training. VurinL the remairn life of this project, the U.S. will supply,
 
on a declinix scale, the necessary inputs to finalize this five-year study
 
so as to determine an' plan the full potential development of wAtor resources
 
in tho Han River Basin a to enable the Koreans to carry on this actlvity
 
after this project has terminated. The HOKG and other Korean orGanization 
will continue to make comparable contributions as well. 

Under this pro.ect the Uz*1_ proposea.to.continuv financin& the 
full-tine services of up to eight Piu6A specialists in wAter resource
 
developent (subject to the U.S. $jsaiongs requirement to reduce personnel). 
At present this team consists of the following technicians from the 
Bureau of Reclamation, U.S. Department of Interior: i civil ernaneer 
and chief of party, a ourl'fce water hydrologist, a soil scientist, a 
hydraulic engineer (flood control aud navitation), a civil engineer (design), 
a program economist, ind in administrative assistant. In adcltion, 
the U.S. Geoloicdl Survey (Department of Interior) is providing,the 

.ASA services of a Lroundwater Leolorist. Finally, it is planneud to 
provide under this project the short-term services of a water resource 
planning specialist to assist in the final .ormulation of this survey. 
A peneral engineer funded under the Tecbnical Support Project provides 
overall guidance and supervision ol this project. 

The above PASa specialists will work full-time on the respective
 
aspects of the Hdn River Lsin survey as previously cescribea.
 
Furthermore, these advisors trll assist their Korean staff technicians 
and counterparts In developing the necessary skills to continue the water 
resource development work, not o.x4 in the Han 1iver hAin, but in other 
ROK river basins as well. 

It is also proposed to fund participant.tr:4ning under this project. 
USAID plans to finance the UoS. trai'rJmg of nine particl4pants _in Fr 1970 
and seven in Fr 1971, in such fields as water supply, sewerae,and 
wa .osupp ,management and administration. 

At the conclusion of this project it is expected that the above
 

1* ireta ind objectives will have been meet. At that point the ROK 
should be capable of implementing the recomerudations made by the 
survey team and of carrying on effectively the water resource develolment 
work initiated under this project. 

UZ4CLAS&FIED
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PROJECT AUTHORIZATION
 

a. Number of Yeo s el Funding: ... .... b. Estimated Duration of Physical Work 
Sr,:rhng FY 19I.,r; Terminal FY 19. --1- After Lost Year of Funding (in Months): J_12
 

FUNDING DY FISCAL 
 LOCAL CURRENCY
YEAR (iiiU.S. $ DOLLARS -P.L. 480 Exchange Rate: $1 = W- 28)|
U.S. OWNED HOST COUNTRYGRANT LOAN CCC + L N ARANTJOINT OTHER 

Prior through FREIGHT GRNPLA ROINTLDY ,'i st ''UIt
 
Actual F Y .1.0_ 
 _ ] () i
Operationul FY 70' 3 4Budget FY;;T _______ 5_ _ 37 

B 1FY - _________ R-

BI2 FY_____ 
B 1-3 FY
 

All Subse, ent FY's IL6PRPD
 

TOTAL
 

5. OrSCRInE SPECIAL FUNDINO CONOITtONS or< RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IMPLEMENT ATtON, AND LIST K'INDS AND OUANTITIES 
OF"ANY P.L. 450 COMMODITILiS 

tO. CONDITtONS OF'APPROVAL OF PROJECTorI~AP S qicet- 

' (Use continuation sheet ifnecessary)ItApproved in substance for the
abiiNt of funds. 

life of the project as described In the PROP. subjecttotheconditionscitedin Blck 0above,andDetailed planning with cooperating theavailcountry and drafting of implementation documents is authorized.
 

This authorization is contingent upon timely completion of 
 the self-helpandotherconditionslistedin thePROPor attachedthereto. 

This uthoriton will he reviewed at such time as the objectives, scope and nature of the project and/or the magnitudes and scheduling ofany inputs or outputs deviate so significantly from the project as originally authorized as to warrant submission of a new or revised PROP. 
A.I.D.APPROVAL CLEARANCES 
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